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W e study �rst- and second-order phase transitions of ferrom agnetic lattice m odels on scale-

free networks,with a degree exponent. Using the exam ple ofthe q-state Potts m odelwe derive

a general self-consistency relation within the fram e of the W eiss m olecular-�eld approxim ation,

which presum ably leadsto exactcriticalsingularities. D epending on the value of,we have found

three di�erentregim esofthe phase diagram . Asa generaltrend �rst-ordertransitionssoften with

decreasing  and the criticalsingularitiesatthe second-ordertransitionsare  dependent.

Com plex networks,which havem orecom plicated con-

nectivity structure than periodic lattices(PLs)have at-

tracted considerableinterestrecently [1,2].Thisresearch

ism otivated by em piricaldata collected and analyzed in

di�erent �elds. Sm all-world (SW ) networks [3],which

can be generated from PLs by replacing a fraction p of

bondsby new random linksofarbitrary lengths,aresuit-

abletom odelneuralnetworks[4]and transportation sys-

tem s[5].O n theotherhand,scale-free(SF)networks[6]

are realized am ong others in socialsystem s [7],in pro-

tein interaction networks [8],in the internet [9]and in

the world-wide web [10]. In a SF network the degree

distribution PD (k),where k isthe num beroflinkscon-

nected to a vertex,has an asym ptotic power-law decay

PD (k) � k� ,thus there is no characteristic scale in-

volved. In naturaland arti�cialnetworks the value of

the degree exponent is usually in the range 2 <  < 3

[11].

Cooperative processessuch asspread ofepidem ic dis-

ease [12],percolation [13],Ising m odel[14,15],etc.have

also been studied in the SW and the SF networks. For

SW networks num ericalstudies show [16]that any �-

nite fraction ofnew,long-rangebonds,p > 0,bringsthe

transition intotheclassical,m ean-�eld (M F)universality

class. It is understandable since for system s with long-

rangeinteractionstheM F approxim ation isexact.In the

SF networks,wherelinksbetween rem otesitesexists,too,

at�rst thoughtone could expect also a traditionalM F

criticalbehavior.In speci�cproblem s,however,itturned

out that it is only true for losely connected networks,

when the degree exponent islarge enough. O therwise

the criticalsingularities ofthe transition are m odelin-

dependent,butnonuniversal;the criticalexponentscon-

tinuously depend on the value ofthe degree exponent.

In particular,for2 <  � 3,when hk2iisdivergentthe

system s are in their ordered phase for any value ofthe

controlparam eter(tem perature,percolation probability,

transition rate,etc.),and the criticalproperties can be

investigated in the lim itofin�nitely strong uctuations.

Tillnow investigationson cooperativeprocessesin the

SF networksarealm ostexclusively lim ited to continuous

phasetransitions.However,in m any problem sthephase

transitions on PLs are �rst order and it seem s natural

to ask what happens with these transitions on the SF

networks? There isa generaltendency thatthe discon-

tinuities (e.g.,the latent heat) in the pure system are

reduced due to inhom ogeneities,which often change the

transition into a continuousone.Thishasbeen observed

in the vicinity offree surfaces[17],when there arem iss-

ing bonds,orin the bulk when random [18]oraperiodic

[19]perturbationsarepresent.

In thepresentpaper,weinvestigatethisissueon theSF

networks.In particularweareinterested in thecom bined

e�ect ofstrong connectivity and irregularities,present

in the SF networks,on the properties ofdiscontinuous

phasetransitions.In theactualcalculationswestartwith

theferrom agneticq-statePottsm odeland solveitin the

fram eoftheW eissm olecular-�eld approxim ation,which

representsa lattice version ofthe M F m ethod.Then we

generalizethisprocedureforany latticem odeland show

how theM F equation on theSF networkscan bededuced

from the corresponding one for PLs. The M F equation

isanalyzed by standard m ethods[20]and theproperties

ofthe phase transitions,in particularthose related to a

�rst-to second-ordercrossoverarecalculated.Since the

M F m ethod isexpectedly exactforthe SF networksour

resultsarepresum ably exact.

In thefollowing,weconsidertheq-stateferrom agnetic

Pottsm odel[21]de�ned by the Ham iltonian:

�
H

kB T
=
X

hiji

K ij�(si;sj)+
X

i

hi�(si) (1)

in term s ofPotts spin variables,si = 0;1;:::;q� 1,at

sitei.Theinteraction K ij isequalto K > 0 ifthe bond

hiji is occupied and zero,otherwise. As is wellknown,

thePottsm odelcontainsasspecialcasestheIsing m odel

forq = 2 and the bond percolation problem in the lim it

q! 1.O n regular,d-dim ensionallatticesin the absence

ofexternal�eldsthephasetransition ofthehom ogeneous

m odelis �rstorder,as in the M F theory,for q > qc(d)

and continuousforq � qc(d)where qc(2)= 4,qc(3)<� 3
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and qc(d � 4)= 2.

To �nd the therm odynam icalpropertiesofthe m odel

weusetheM F m ethod,when theproblem istransform ed

to a setofindependentspinsin the presence ofe�ective

local�elds,which are created by the nearestneighbors.

The partition function isthen given asa productofsin-

gle site contributions,Z =
Q

i
zi,and the free energy F

takesthe form ,

�
F

kB T
=
X

i

X

j

K ij

2q
[1� 2m j � (q� 1)m im j]

+
X

i

ln

2

4exp
�X

j

K ijm j + hi
�
+ q� 1

3

5 : (2)

Here we introduced the localm agnetization 0 � m i � 1

as

m i =
qh�(si)i� 1

q� 1
; (3)

the value ofwhich follows from the extrem alcondition

ofthe free energy @F=@m i = 0,leading to a setofself-

consistency (SC)equations:

X

i

K ijm i =
X

i

K ij

exp

�P

j
K ijm j + hi

�

� 1

exp

�P

j
K ijm j + hi

�

+ q� 1
: (4)

O n a PL with coordination num ber,z,m i = m 0 and

hi = h oneobtainsthe relation,

m = G (zK m 0 + h); G (x)= G P (x)=
ex � 1

ex + q� 1
; (5)

which is com patible with a �rst-order (second-order)

transition forq> 2 (q� 2).

For a SF network we consider no correlations (an-

ticorrelations) between the degrees of connected sites

and assum e that the probability of having a link be-

tween sites i and j,pij is proportionalto the num ber

oflinks connected to each sites,i.e.,pij � kikj. Fur-

therm ore, in the spirit of the M F m ethod we replace

the interaction,K ij,in Eq.(4)by itsaveragevalue [22],

K ij ! K (kikj=
P

i
ki). Now in term s of the average

order param eter, m =
P

i
kim i=

P

i
ki and for hom o-

geneous �eld hi = h one obtains from Eq.(4) the SC

equation forthe SF networks:

m =

Z

dkPD (k)kG (kK m + h)=hki= G SF (K m ;h); (6)

wheresum m ation with respecttoiisreplaced byintegra-

tion overthedegreek as(1=N )
P

i
!

R
dkPD (k),where

N isthenum berofvertices.NotethattheSC equations

for PLs in Eq.(5) and for the SF networks in Eq.(6)

are in sim ilar form ,and the SC function for networks,

G SF (K m ;h) is directly related to that in a PL,G (x).

This latter transform ation,as given in Eq.(6) rem ains

thesam eforanytypeoflatticem odel.Therefore,Eq.(6)

setsadirectconnection between theM F solutionsin PLs

and in the SF networksand thusitisa fundam entalre-

lation.

Next,we turn to analyze the criticalbehavior ofthe

SF networks com patible with the generalSC equation

in Eq.(6). First,we recallthat the SC function,G (x)

ism onotonically increasing from 0 to 1 asx variesfrom

0 to 1 and the �rstfew term s ofits Taylorexpansion,

G (x)=
P

n= 1
anx

n areessentialforthepropertiesofthe

phasetransition [20].ForthePottsm odelthe�rstthree

coe�cients are given by a 1 = 1=q,a2 = (q� 2)=(2q2),

and a3 = (q2 � 6q+ 6)=(6q3). Forthe SF networks,the

analogousSC function,G SF (K m ;h),isgenerally notan-

alyticaldue to singularities caused by integration over

thedegreedistribution.Forsm allm (and forsm allh)it

hasgenerally a regularpartwhich isa polynom eof�nite

degree ~n where ~n is the largestnaturalnum ber sm aller

than  � 2:

G
r
SF (K m ;h)=

~nX

n= 1

an
hkn+ 1i

hki
(K m )n + a1h ; (7)

and a singularcontribution,which in the sm allm lim it

isgiven by

G
s
SF (K m )=

�
as(K m )� 2; ~n + 2 <  < ~n + 3

B jlnK m j(K m )~n+ 1;  = ~n + 3

(8)

Here

as = C

Z
1

0

dxx1� 

"

G (x)�

~nX

n= 1

anx
n

#

(9)

and the constantsB and C arepositive.

Having the sm allm behavior ofthe SC function for

theSF network athand,wecan analyzethecorrespond-

ing criticalbehavior.Dueto thepresenceofthesingular

contribution in Eq.(8) the criticalbehavior ofthe SF

network can be di�erent ofthat in PLs. G enerally we

can de�ne three regions ofthe degree exponent  with

di�erenttypesofcriticalbehavior. In the following,we

aregoing to describethese regim es.

 > u:Conventionalm ean-�eld regim e.Ifthedegree

exponent is larger than an upper criticalvalue u the

criticalbehavioron the SF network isthe sam e ason a

PL.Thishappenswhen thesingularterm in Eq.(8)does

not m odify the usualLandau-type analyzis [20]. Here,

depending on theorderofthetransition in thePL,there

aretwo di�erentpossibilities:

(i) Ifthe transition in the PL is second order,then

the �rsttwo nonvanishing term s ofthe sm allm expan-

sion ofG SF (K m ;h) should be regular,i.e.,~n � 2 and
P ~n

n= 2
janj> 0. In thiscase u = n2 + 2,where n2 > 1

isthesm allestintegerforwhich an2
< 0.Asan exam ple

forthe (q < 2)-state Pottsm odel(including percolation
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for which q = 1) the upper criticaldegree exponent is

u = 4,since here a2 < 0. O n the other hand for the

Ising m odel,where a2 = 0 and a3 < 0 the uppercritical

valueisu = 5;

(ii) In the second case, when the transition in the

PL is �rst order,we are looking for the condition that

the transition stays �rst order in the SF network,too.

This willhappen,provided (a) the linear regular term

ofG SF (K m ;h) exists and (b) the next-order contribu-

tion (either regular or singular) is positive. It is then

easy to see that the upper criticalvalue ofu is given

by the conditions ~n = 1 and as(
u) = 0. Indeed,for

strongly connected networks,when as < 0 thetransition

is softened into a second-order one,the unconventional

propertiesofwhich willbe described later.Asan exam -

ple the �rst-order transition ofthe (q > 2)-state Potts

m odelin PLs,where a2 > 0 and a3 < 0,willturn into a

continuousoneon theSF networksfor < u,wherethe

uppercriticalexponentobtained num erically,isshown in

Fig.1 fordi�erentvaluesofq.

2 4 6 8 10
q

3

3.2

3.4

3.6

3.8
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 γ
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1/q
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 γ

1  order

2   order
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FIG .1. Regionsof�rst-and second-orderphasetransitions

forthe q-state Pottsm odelon scale-free networkswith a de-

gree exponent. In the second-orderregim e,i.e.,below the

uppercriticalvalue 
u

the singularitiesare  dependent.

Asageneraltrend u ism onotonously decreasingwith

qand approachingthelim iting valueof3 as1=qforlarge

q (see the inset to Fig. 1). This is consistentwith our

expectations;a stronger �rst-order transition on a PL,

which hasa largerlatentheat,can be destroyed only in

a m ore connected network,i.e.,with a sm aller value of

.

Thuswecan concludeatthispointthatfor � u the

e�ectoftheconnectivity oftheSF network isrelevant,so

thatthe singularitiesofthe therm odynam icalquantities

ofthe system are di�erentfrom the conventionalm ean-

�eld behavior,which can be observed in PLs,The rele-

vant perturbation region is stilldivided into two parts,

depending on theposition ofthesingularity:wetheritis

at�niteoratzerocoupling.In thefollowing,wedescribe

these regions.

3<  � u:Unconventionalcriticalregim e.Thecriti-

calbehaviorin thisregim eisdueto an interplay between

aregularlinearterm (which doesexists,since > 3)and

anegativesingularnext-to-leadingterm in theexpansion

ofG SF (K m ;h). Asa resultthe transition issecond or-

derand takesplaceata �nitecoupling,which in theM F

m ethod isgiven by K c = hki=(hk2ia1).Due to the  de-

pendenceofthesingularterm thesingularityoftheorder

param eterisunconventional:

m (K )� (�K )1=(� 3)
; 3 <  < 

u
; (10)

where �K = K � K c. At the upper criticalvalue of

the degree exponent  = u according to the result in

Eq.(8),therearelogarithm iccorrectionsofthe form

m (K )�

�
�K

jln�K j

� 1=(u � 3)

;  = 
u
; (11)

atleastifthe transition in the PL issecond order.

Ifthe transition in the PL is�rstorder,then  = u

correspondsto a tricriticalpointin the SF network and

the tricriticalexponents depend on other details ofthe

degreedistribution,such asthenext-to-leadingdecay ex-

ponent.

The behavior of the susceptibility at the transition

point is calculated from the sm allh expansion of the

SC function in Eq.(7). Since the leading contributions

are regular,the singularity ofthe susceptibility follows

the conventionalCurie-W eisslaw,�(K )� 1=j�K j,and

isnotm odi�ed by the connectivity e�ectofthe SF net-

work.

The singularity in the speci�c heatisdirectly related

to thatoftheorderparam eterand can be deduced from

the known relation for the energy density e � m 2 valid

in the M F theory.

 � 3:O rdered regim e.Ifthe degree exponentofthe

SF networkis � 3(but > 2,in ordertoensurea�nite

average degree,hki < 1 ),then the singular properties

ofthe system are exclusively determ ined by the leading

singular term ofthe SC function in Eq.(8). As a con-

sequence the system in the SF network isin itsordered

phaseatany �nitevalueofthecouplingand singularities

take place only atzero coupling (oratin�nite tem pera-

ture).The orderparam etervanishesatK = 0 as

m (K )� K
(� 2)=(3� )

; 2 <  < 3 ; (12)

whereasatthe borderlinevalue, = 3 thereisan essen-

tialsingularity:

m (K )� K
� 1 exp(� 1=B K );  = 3: (13)

The susceptibility at K = 0 is generally �nite, � =

a1=(3 � ), except for  = 3, when it is divergent as

� � 1=K .

In a�nitenetworkwith N verticestheorderin thesys-

tem disappears already at a nonzero coupling,K C (N ),
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which can be estim ated as follows. The typicalvalue

of the largest degree in the �nite network, km ax, is

obtained from the usualcondition for extrem e events:R
1

km ax

PD (k)dk � 1=N ,thuskm ax � N 1=(� 1).In a �nite

system thedi�erentm om entsofk arealso �nite,and we

obtain for the �nite-size scaling behavior ofthe second

m om ent: hk2i� k3� m ax � N (3� )=(� 1). From thisresult

thesizedependentvalueofthecouplingatthetransition

pointcan be calculated as

K C (N )� hk
2
i
� 1

� N
� (3� )=(� 1)

; 2<  < 3 ; (14)

from which the �nite-size scaling behavior ofthe order

param eteratthe transition point

m (N )� K C (N )(� 2)=(3� ) � N
� (� 2)=(� 1) (15)

follows. For = 3 the size dependence ofthe transition

pointislogarithm ic:

K C (N )�
�
lnN

�� 1
;  = 3 ; (16)

which hasbeen observed in M onte Carlo sim ulationsfor

the Ising m odel[14].

To sum m arize we have studied the propertiesof�rst-

and second-orderphase transitionsofferrom agnetic lat-

tice m odelson scale-freenetworks.Using the W eissM F

approxim ation we have derived a generalSC equation

thathasbeen analyzed by standard m ethods.Three re-

gionsofthephasediagram areidenti�ed asa function of

the degree exponent. First-ordertransitionscan only

take place in the �rstregim e,where  > u,and where

the e�ectofconnectivity ofthe network isirrelevant.In

the second regim e,for 3 <  � u the phase transition

isalwayscontinuousand takesplace ata �nite tem per-

ature. The m agnetization criticalexponent,however,is

nonconventional, dependent. In the third regim e,for

 � 3,the system is in its ordered phase at any tem -

peratureand a singularity can develop only fordiverging

tem perature(orvanishing coupling).

Asfarasthepropertiesofthecriticalsingularitiesare

concerned the M F m ethod presum ably gives exact re-

sults. The location ofthe transition pointis notneces-

sarily exact.Indeed,ourresultscoincidewith others,ob-

tained by di�erentm ethodson speci�cproblem s[13,15].

Afterthiswork hasbeen com pleted we becam e aware

ofa preprintby G oltsev,Dorogovtsev,and M endes[23],

in which som e resultsaboutthe q-state Pottsm odelon

the SF networkshavebeen announced.
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